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DR. A. A. JOHNSON 
ln•truc:tor in Clinical P atholoii'Y 

?BII~ r-== !l !fa\ =t 
I ~X Omaha, Neb .. D ecember 1 'l , 1915 No.4 
LABORATORY AIDS IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF SYPHILIS. 
Tho c who are giving their best time to the diagnosis and treat-ment of syphilis believe that to treat the disease most effectively that 
a diagnosis should be made at the earliest possible date aftrr· th€' infec-tion and that the treatment should be pushed vigorously. Tt is gen-
erally understood that more can be accompl ished in one week in the early primary stage tha.n in six months in the secondary or later stages of the disease. Before the discovery of the 'J'1·eponcma pallida by Schaudinn in )farch, 1903, the diagnosis had to be made by the clinical findings and histo1·y and usually the diagnosis was held in question 
until the secondary symptoms appeared, which is the time when the organisms of t he disease arc well distributed throughout the various 
organs of the body. 'l'his l1as been shown by the changes that are found in t he spinal fluid and the reactions set up in the small capil-laries of the skin. It has been found quite frequently in the secondary stage that there is an increase in the cell count of the spinal fluid. 
To be certain of the disease in the early primary stage th e organism as described by Schaundinn must be found. There are a few difficulties that are to be encountered in this process. In the first 
place a good knowledge of the organ isrn must be had. 'l' his, as has been described by most writers, has· th e following chaeaetcristics: lt is of ext r·emc delicacy, sharp, deep, r egulae numerous twists. These 
twists arc performed and persist when the o1·ganisrn i · at rest as well as when in motion. These points serve to differentiate the pallida from 
all other organisms except the Spirochaeta pcrtenius and Spirochaeta microdentium. In stain ed smears the characteristic windings may be distorted in making the preparations and in t his vvay the more marked characteristics be lost, but the following points are usually decisive: 'l'he difficulty of staining, the vcey small size with a length of 4-14 micra and a width oC 1,4 micra and 6-14 twists. Rar·ely longer individuals are seen up to 26 micra with 10-26 twists. Some indi-
viduals, too, almost always 11ave the typically and elosely set " ·ind-ings. In structure the Ol'ganism has the appearance of a single spirally 
wound wire. 1t i hi ghly motile and the motility i of three kinds, rotary, forwards and backwards and lateral flexibility. 
'l'he chancr oid. or the (Ducrey infect ion) <~an be differentiated from the chancre or th e (Schaudinn infection ) by the finding of the 
above described specific organism in the lesion. 'l'hc various methods for carrying out this procedure are as follows: 
First and of the most importance is to find the organism by the dal'k field illuminator. By this method the orgilnism can be studied both as to its morphology and its motility. 
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Second. Another dark field method wl1e1·e the organi
sm is n ot 
stained but appea rs as a colorless spiral on a black hack
gr·ound is th e 
Burri's India ink method. 'l' he clear seru m can be obta
ined fr·om the 
suspected lesion and a drop mixed with a chop of the
 ink an d this 
evenly spr0acl on a glass slide. The organism slwulcl the
n be searched 
fol' by the oil immersion lens, and if objects ftl'e found w
ith th e chm·-
acteristic mor-phology your diagnosis should be confir
med h.v other 
methods. lf the organism cannot he found by this m
ethod other 
methods usua lly fail. Some laboratory wodccrs claim t
hat tht? J' e nrP 
objects in the ink preparations that arc apt to he t
aken for the 
spirochactes. This can be avoided hy using a good prepa
ration of iuk. 
'l'hird. Levaditti 's silver ni trat e method. 
Fourth. The various blood stanis, .. \\'r ight 's, Giem
sa ·s and 
Ha tings'. 
Fifth. By animal inoculation. Testicle oC rabbit. 
I£ the organism is not found by the fi1·st t?xmnination, su
ccessive 
examinations should be made, and if not foun d t he pati
ent should be 
watched and a \Vassermann test should be made befoec a
 final decision 
i.s reac hed. Tn doubtful lesions the finding of th e specific
 organ is m set-
tles th e matte r, but not so in the n egative case. 
·when the spirochaetes are found in t he lesions t he \\' a
ssc1'mann 
test is often n egative or questionably positive and is ther
efore or little 
value in such ca es. Jn the r ecords of most labo:·a toY
it"s the test is 
positive in about 70 per cent of cases. 
lf there was made in each case a thorough search of th e 
lrsion fo r 
the Treponema pallida and if not found to wait and watc
h and to have 
the W asst?rmann test pcrfonned on th 0 blood at the ea
diest possible 
time it would avoid many disagreeable t r eatments and m
uch " "OJ' I'Y in 
later years. 'l'here are many setbacks to t his method o
f: treating the 
disease. 'l'he patien t usually or often consults many befo
re he consults 
the man who will make the proper examination, and usu
ally the lesion 
has been treated by caustics and calomel powder lliany t
imes. In this 
mann,cr the organisms arc destroyed in the superficial p
o rtions of the 
lesion ' ~ncl the diagnosis made much more diffi cult. 
If the lesion is treated surgically, the specimen can be e
xamined 
histologically and if th e o1·ganisms are not found the
 peri-vascular 
changes will give evidence of the disease. 'l'his meth od 
has its advan-
tages becausr i t removes th e lar ge number· of organism
s in the local 
lesion. 
In the sccondar·y stagC' there is also the chance to find t
he or·gan-
ism in th e mucous patch OJ' the condylomata, also the
 vVasserrnann 
test is here th e most valuab le'. The diagnosis of lesions
 in the mouth 
or on t lw lips ·is most difficult because of th e p1·escnce
 of tlw other 
organisms ; Spirochaeta dentium, which ha.<> closely se
t t wists, but 
these are not so regular ::s those fo und in the ' l'rcponema
 pallida. The 
rt?fingcns ar e coa1·ser and can easily be ident ified. In th
is stage about 
75 per cen t give a p ositive Wassermann t est. 
The t ertiary congen ital and late stages of the disease can
 be diag-
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nosed by the "Wassermann, assisted by the provocative r eaction, the 
luetin test as devised by Noguc hi and the lumbar puncture. 
In these cases the ·wassermann test is positive in a high percentage 
of cases where the disease is active and progressing. Such cases are 
aneurisms, eye conditions, nose lesions, and lesions of t he vocal cords, 
tonsils, bones and p ar esis. 
·where the \ i\T asscnna1m is positive in te1·tiary lesions a better 
prognosis can be given, as here the disease is active and progressing, 
and by active and vigorous treatment the disease can be checked. In 
tabes, where th e disease is active, there is a posit ive ·wassermann test. 
The lum ba1· puncture should be made in every case where nervous 
symptoms suggest the diagnosis of hysteria or neurasthenia. The 
flu id in positive cases usually is under· pressure and has an inc1·eased 
cell coun t of the leu cocytes. 
If there is an increase in the cC'll count a diagnosis of meningitis 
cFtn be made and then the causative factor determined by the type o£ 
the cells and chemical and biological tests. 
In order· of their importance thC' cell count and the \Yassermann 
test give us the most information. 
The test on the spinal fl.uid should be performed by using increas-
ing amount of the fluid in the tests, as 1 cc., 2 cc., 4 ce., Sec. Tn paresis 
there will be a high cell count and the \"\Tasscrmann test will he posi-
tive in all dilutions, wh ere in tabes there is only fixat ion of complement 
in the lowe1· dilutions, and the cell count is not so high as in paresis. 
Lange 's gold chloride test has beC'n used in this laboratory, but it 
has given no information that cannot be gained by the cell connt and 
the \Yasser·mann test. 
The l oguchi and the onne test on the spinal fluid give but little 
Pvidcnce as to the cause of the inflamed meninges. 
Syphilis is one of the commonest diseases known and it should 
suggest to every physi cian that i t is found in all classes and raees. In 
many instances wh en' the di sease is detC'ctecl and the specific treat-
ment applied there is a r emarkable improvement in cases that had 
prviously been considered hopeless. 
In our· series of post mortem examinations, wh ere th e diagnosis 
hFtd been made by labOI'atory methods, thete has not been a single con-
flict in th e laboratory and the post mort0m repo!'ts. 'l'h is series in-
cludes the r epeated examinations on cases of bl'ain tumors, aneurisms 
and meningitis. A. A. .JOH TSON. 
TURNABOUT. 
'l'he doctor entered the patient's 1·oom in the moming, and accord-
ing to habit, read the chart t he first thing. H e was a li tt le surpl'ised to 
r ead: 
" 2 A. l\1. Patient very restless, nurse siC'epi ng quietly. " - Col-
lier's \Veekly. 
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Alb liJ !II !!lHI B"M 
------------------~ 
Dr. A. P. Ovcrgar·d, '00, of Omaha ha s 1111 ar·ti<:lc on X-Ha.v l·'ind-
ings in C'an<·er o£ thp Stomach in the lo\'{'lllbcr \\' <?s tem :'ll<•dic·al 
Review. 
Dr. P .. J. Kothu·, ·u. has l"ot·med a p<lrtnet·ship with Dt·. \\" . :::-i. 
Evans of Co lumbus, Nrb. 
Dr .. J. ) 1. Patton and wife rc<·<?ntly spent threc wreks in the <•ast on 
a well earnrd Yacation. 
Dr . .A. C. Stol<E'S, '99, " ·ill go east soon to attend the Southern 
Sw·gery ..~\ sso<·iation nH•<•ting, which meets in Cincinnati, Decem h<• r· 1-! 
to 16. 
Dr. \\". P. \\"hetTy. "03, made a trip to Chicago on business in 
Dec· em bet·. 
Dt·. P. :-J. J ensen . '0:3, of Newman (it-o \'I.' . Nch., was ma n·i t•d the 
pa t summct· to )!iss :\linnie :Hack of Omaha. 
PUBf, I SHED MONTHLY 
UNI VERSITY OF NEBRA SKA COLL EGE· OF JIIEDICINE 
42n<l an<l D eweyAYe .. O M AHA. Nt; URASK A 
SUBSCRIPT ION PRI CE. ONE DOLLAR P ER ANNUM 
STAPP : 
G. L. WEI GAND. E ditor-in-Chief J. CAr,nN DAYIS. Ja .. B usiness M anager 
C LASS EDITORS ' 
P . J. Flo ry , ' 16 L. Rig-ger t , ' l i 
1{. S. D aYi S, ,18 M. J . Nolan, '19 
C. F. H o r, L t: NIJAC K. Circuln Lion Jllanager H . UPDEGJ<AFf\ CilrLOOOiSL 
ApplicaLion f or entry as second-class m ail matter pending. 
ADDHESS A LL CHECK S '1'0 THE B USI::-l"ESS lllANAGER 
REPORT OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY 
OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF MEDICINE. 
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING. 
University Club, October 21, 1915. 
Society called to order by Presiden t Patton. .Jlinu tcs of meeting 
of Octo ber 14, 19J4, r ead and approved. Chairman l;eJVIar oC the Reso-
lutions Committee r eported as follows: 
I r :;\lEMORIUl\I. 
\V il ereas, 'l'he Great Physician h as rcmo ,·ed J'rom t his li fe Dr 
, mith \\'. Bellinger, Dr. Dan. F. Lee, Dr. David B0atty, Dr. Il. C. 
\ \' heeler, and 
vVhcreas, The passing of th ese h om Olll' Alumni d<'pl·ives us of 
four well beloved co-work ers; therefore, be i t 
Resoh'ed, By th e Alumni Association o.f the College of Medicine 
of the University of Nebrask a in annu al session asse mbled t hat, w hile 
we hum hly bow in submission to the ,,·isdom of God, we neverthek ss 
::tre gr ieved by t he depa rtur e of these honorable m('n , and be it further 
Resolved, ' l'hat a copy of t hese r esolutions be sent to each o.t th e 
bereavl?d famili es, and that a copy be spr ead upon the minut es of this 
meeting. 
Be it resolved, that the Alumni Association of the University of 
Nebraska College of l\Iedicine do her eby heart ily endorse the act ion 
of the Chancellor and of th e Board of Regen ts fM their appreciation 
of: the quality of our graduate body in thei1· selections from ou r ml? m-
her s of Dr. I. S. Cnt tc1' and Dr. R. A. Lyman as Dean and Associa te 
Dean, 1·espectively, of t he Coll<'ge of 1\Ied icin e. The Alumni Associa-
tion welcomes all things indicative of p rogress in our Alma :;\l ater, and 
stands 1·eady at all t imes to aid in every way fo r the best inter ests of 
om school. Be it fm· th er 
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Resolved, That this resolution be placed upon our minutes and a 
copy thereof be sent to the Chancellor and Board of Regents. 
(Signed) 
C. L. LEMAR, 
A. P. OVERGAAH.D, 
D. G. GR IFFITIIS, 
Committee. 
Chairman McArthur, committee on auditing and finances, reported 
the committee had audited the books of Secretary-Treasurer and found 
same correct. 
Chairman Stokes, qommittee on by-laws, had no repol"t. 
Report of Sccretary-'rreasurer was read and placed upon the file. 
The following is the r eport: 
Final Report of Secr~etary for the Year Ending October 21, 1915. 
Balance Octobe1· 13, 19~4 ................... $124.45 
Received W. H. Taylor, F inancial Secretary, 
fift h annual Alumni week ....... . ..... . 
45 C. F. Dietz ...... ......... .......... . 
459 Wm. Ken ............ . ........ .. . . . . 
460 F. D. Burgess ............. . .... . .... . 
461 Olga F. Statsncy .. .. .... .. .... .. ... . . 
462 H . C. P edersen ... . . . .......... . ... . . . 
463 1\I. A. 'rinley .. .... . . . . .. . . ....... . .. . 
464 II. G. l\1 orris . ..... .......... . .... . .. . 
465 0. P . Overgaard ......... .. .. . ... . ... . 
466 H. N. H eine ................ · ......... . 
467 J ohn Buis ..... .... . ................ . 
468 A. Johnson ...... .... . ..... . ........ . 
469 J. JJ. Thompson ........ .. ........... . 
470 G. T. Sellon ...... . ............ _ ..... . 
471 1\II. B. ·wyatt ........................ . 
472 A. C. Rumery .. . .................... . 
473 A. Jcffcrson ..... . . ........... . ..... . 
474 H. R. Carson ...... . ..... .. .. . . ... . . . . 
475 A. lJ. Bartlett ..................... . 
476 G. W. Bartlett ..... . .......... . ..... . 
477 I. D. Jones .. . ... .. . ... .. .. .... ...... . 
478 F . L. Beck .. . ..... .. ... ... .... ... .. . . 
479 W. A. Rush ........................ .. 
480 F. E. Keaft ....... . ................. . 
481 Edgar Clu·isty ... . . ................. . 
482 C. J. Miller .. . . .. .. ....... . . . ....... . 
483 II. "\N. Beason .... . ....... . .......... . 
484 S. A. Scdenson ..... . .... . ... . . ...... . 
485 F . D. H oldman ...................... . 
486 D. G. Griffiths ....................... . 
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4 8 lJ. L. Henninger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
4 9 A. A. Fricke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
-±90 R l l'. Childs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
491 H. D. 1\Ia1·tin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 00 
492 \V. L . ?.Io1·rill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
493 C. L. Wills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
-1:9-:1: J. R. Smit h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
495 '1'. W. l.JaWSOll.......... . . .. . ...... . .. 2.00 
496 J. C. Tucker . . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
497 P. E. James .... .. . . . ... . . . ... . ..... . . 2.00 
498 A. H. Hal er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
499 S. G. Allen .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
:iOO E. H. Smith. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
501 A. A . .Bald. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
502 C. S. Stoak cs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
503 A. B. K ukl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
504 E. L. Rohlf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
505 E. J. Smith....... .. . ... . ......... . .. 2.00 
506 D. B. l\Iullikin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
507 E. l\I. \Yare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
50 L. R. l\lf ark ley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
.)09 J. II. Sagar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
.)10 J . E. Olsen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
511 Ella P. Summer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
512 Oliver Chambers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
:)] 3 1~. V. Witter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
514 C. h Phillips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
515 E. D. P utman .. . . . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
316 B. L. l\1 ycrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
G17 B . .A. Adams . . . . .. .... . . ... . ........ . 2.00 
518 H omer Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
519 P1·cd A . TJeM:ar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
520 E. C. Cobb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
521 E. L. Bresh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
522 P . )I. P ederson ... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.00 
523 A. Jo Baker .. ... ... .. ... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.00 
524 W. R Lavender .... . . .. .. ... o • • • • • • • • • 2. 00 
525 J. S. 'I'J'Ostler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
526 C. R. Kennedy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
527 A. E. Lane.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
528 Roy A. Dodge... . . .... ....... . . .. . . . . 1.00 
529 H. A. \\Tigton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
530 J. A. Nilsson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
531 A. P. Overgaard . .. . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
532 C. S. James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
533 G. B. P'Ot ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J .00 
536 Olga Stasney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
537 Jam es C. Agle........ .. ............. 1.00 -
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;):Js .J anH's Pa llon . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
.):l!J .t\. C. Stokes. . . . . . . 1.00 
5-1-0 I. K Culle r. .. .. .. . . 1.00 
:341 K .J. ;.rc.Arthm... . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
5±2 Chas. Lie ber . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
.3±8 D. G. Griffiths.. . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
:>H C'. 1-l. Le.\ la1·..... . .. . . . . . . . 1.00 
545 .]. V Bennin g ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
;)46 _\dolph 11. Holm. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .00 
547 I•'. J. Kotlal'. . . . . . . . . 1.00 
5-t8 .J. Bisgaa 1·d . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
.)-1-9 (' .. J. _\ lill <'l'. . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
.)50 K TI. Rohlf. . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
551 ;.1. D. B a kc1·. . . . . 1.00 
;)52 \\'. P. \Yhcny........... . . . . . . 1.00 
.) ;):~ ( '. \\' . ;.r. Po.vn tc1·. . . . . . 1.00 
,);).! F A. Bumham. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
555 .J. I<' Hyd <' . . . . . . . 1.00 
.):)6 i\. H. Cn1ig. . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
.).)7 0. \\'. W.vat.. . . . . . . 1.00 
,).)8 ( ·. v Di<'1 Z.. . . . . . • . . . • . 1.00 
559 A. A. F1·i ekc. . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
.)60 H .. J. }Lmdock. . . . . . . . . 1.00 
;361 I•' A. T.J<'~ I ar. . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
:562 ( '. H.uhrn<la II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
G63 Ira K A t kin son . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
364 K A. Preston.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
565 A H. Knode... . . . . . . 1.00 
566 (J co. W. Str ough. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . 1.00 
567 H. W. H al l. . . . . . . . 1.00 
:36 1•'. \\-. , 'eott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
569 ('. C . .Jforison... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . 1.00 
570 ('. A. l\J CyC I' . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 1.00 
571 A he Grer n berg . . . . . . J .00 
572 Alfrrcl E. \\ estcn·elt. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
573 .James R. Graham.. . . . . . 1.00 
574 h '!'. Sid \\'ill. . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
575 H. \\'. Francis. . . . . . . . . 1.00 
576 K A. Van Fleet. . . . . . . . . J.OO 
577 ] l'ank Tomeholm . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
578 B. J. (' pdegraff. . . 1.00 
579 S. H. Smith. . . . . . . . . 1.00 
580 R B . Armstrong. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ] .00 
581 '1'. J. Ken·. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
582 fi'. J. Swoboda .. .. : . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
5 3 ('. S. Stoakes... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
584 0 . B . :i\f agaret. . . . . 1.00 
585 A. C. Rumeny. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
5 6 J. \'i. B. Smith. 1..00 
5 7 P. E. J ames....... . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
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588 Geo. H. Morris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.OO 
589 A. W. F itzsimons.. . . .. ........ . . . . . . . 1.00 
590 D. D. King................... ....... 1.00 
591 Geo. A. Alliband. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
592 P. M. P edersen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
593 H. G. Penner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
594 E. M. Stansbury... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
595 N. J. Douglas .. ............ . .... . . . .. 1.00 
596 J. C. Waddell... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Total .... . ... . .. .... .... ... .......... $603.45 
Disbursements. 
Cash on hand October 21, 1915 .. . ............... ..... ....... $603.45 
Typewriter r ibbon ............... .. ... .... $ 3.00 
Circular lett er , stamps, Feb. 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.20 
Circular letter, stamps, Feb. 13.. . . . . . . . . . . . 5.20 
Circular letter , stamps, Feb. 19. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.20 
P re-Medical Society letter.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 
Envelopes (proceeding ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.25 
Stenographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Stamps, circular Alumni letter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.50 
Addressograph and plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70.00 
Postage (proceedings) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3J.20 
Postage (sixth annual programs) . . . . . . . . . . . 9.85 
Printing proceedings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295.00 
General printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.50 
Salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
Postage, second sixth annual programs. . . . . . 9.85 
General postage and exchange. ..... . .... ... 8.65 $548.40 
Total cash on hand ............................. $55.05 
Auditc·cl and ap pl'ovecl October 21, 1915. 
H. J. l\lcAR'T'HUR, 
B. W. CHRlSTIE, 
E . L. BRIDORS. 
REPORT OF FJI ANCIAL SECRETARY. 
Receipts. 
\Y. 0. Bridges .... .. .... ...... ............ $ 25.00 
B. B. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
H. Gifford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
A. F. Jonas . .................. .. .......... 25.00 
F. S. Owen....... ..... ................ . .. 25.00 
L. Crummcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
P. F indley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
J. P. Lord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
A. C. Stokes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
J. E. Summers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
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J. -:\L Aikin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.).00 
H . 21L }JcClanahan... . ....... . .... . .. . .. . 1:).00 
A. 13. Somer·s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.).00 
R. \\~ . Bliss............ .. ................. 10.00 
H. 13. L cnH'I'e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
\\'. Ji'. ~lili'O:V.. ... .. .. ...... . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 10.00 
C. W. Pollard.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
vV. P. \\' hcny. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
C. II. Balhlrd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 _.)0 
E. lJ. Br·iclgcs... . .. . ...... . ... . .. .... . .... 7 .. )0 
C. A. Hull.. ............................... 7.:JO 
C. H.. K ennedy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .. )0 
J. H. P ott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .. >0 
B. \\' . C'hr·istic..... .... . . .............. ... . .).00 
C. H. \\' at<' t' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :> .00 
A. B. ];indquist.. .. . . ... . ................. . .).00 
A . \\'. J•'ilzsimons... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G.OO 
Chas. S . . James ..... ...... . .... . ... .. ... .. . .).00 
IY. N. 1\ ndc r·son .. ,..... . .. ... ............. .).00 
J. S. Cu ttel' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
H. A Dodgr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :>.00 
J\. A. l•'r·id<t•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :>.00 
W. R. La l'('ndrr·.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. :>.00 
Chas. Lir b(' t' ... ... . ................... ·. . . . .).00 
J. C. 'Jloon', .Jr-......... . .......... . ... . ... .>.00 
C. (' . • \l ol'ison....................... .. .... G.OO 
J. H. :\ i Iss on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .).00 
C. H u lH'ncla ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .).00 
• .' . II. Snrith.... .. ........ ................ . .).00 
W. U. 'l'aylor·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :>.00 
K .J. l "pdegl'aff.......................... . .).00 
II. B. Hamilton .. ..... . .. .. . . . . ... ... . ..... 0.00 
E. F. :Jlanning... . .... ........ . .......... . .).00 
!J;-1-:J7.GO 
Expenditures. 
Or·pheu111 .. ... . .. .. ........... . .... ... .... $ -1-2.:>0 
Cigar-s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .-1-0 
Ilar·lieh Ent. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~6 . :30 
Spcaker·s · expensrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.00 
Ba r·ton Pl'inting Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :~8.:'50 
Fontenrlle, d innrr· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:3.7,) 
Stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Uni\·ers it.v Club .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.-l-0 
Lunche: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-1-.7,) 
Sicnogr·apher· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 
$215.60 
'fo!::tl roll ee: ted .. . ..... ... .. .. ...... .. .... . !J;.J.57.GO 
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Total e~pendcd 215.60 
Bal a nee .............................. $2+ 1. 90 
Chairman Knode of the nom inating committee reported the com-
mittee had selected the fol lowing as offi cers fo r· 1915: President, A. K 
I.Janc, Laramie, \Vyo.; Jl'ir:st Vice President, W. l-1 . ' l'aylot·, Omaha; 
Second Vice President, Geo. Allihand, Elliott, Ia. 
New Business. 
V 'vY. Scott moved that votes of' thanks be extend eel to T. S. Cutter 
for his magnifict>nt fight in secur-ing univc1·sity hospital. 
il l. B. Bal,cr moved that t he dues he 1·cduced to * 1.00 and the 
"proceedings" he discontinued. 
On motion as amendment the dues be same and ''proceedings'' 
be di cont inued and proceedings of sixth annual "·eck be published 
monthly in the Pulse and a copy sent to all paying dues. 
On. motion association adjourned. 
ROY A. DODG I~, Secretary-'l'reasurer. 
NU SIGMA NU NOTES. 
1'he annual banquet was held during alumni week of the past 
month. ..About seYenty-five were present and an enjoyable t ime was 
reported by all. 
Dr. Pratt recently made a trip east in connection with a very inter-
esting case of a <;hild who had in some mann er gotten the metal cap of 
a lead pencil into her lungs. The case was taken to Dr. Jackson of 
Philadelphia, a specialist on lung surgery. 
During Thanksgiving vacation a house dance was given by the 
men who were in town. Among the good things to come a dance is 
to be given at the Prai1·ie Park Club on Friday, December 10, and a 
number of out-of-town guests arc expected. 
A serious epidemic of tonsilitis has spread among the members ot 
the chapter, the victims so far being Losey, Safarik, Steenberg, Bailey, 
Krahaulick and Od0n. 'l'he source of the infection has not been dis-
covei·cd as yet. 
A Victrola recently installed has proven very useful for house 
dan ces and is a source of enjoyment for th e men at the house. 
PHI RHO SIGMA NOTES. 
A house dance, enjoyable in every r espect, was given December 2. 
Chocolate and accessories were served by "Dr. "\Vheatly," and the 
music was the best ever. 
"Amoeba" Cultra is now on tile sick list with influenza. 
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"Dutch" Ncwbeckcr was also on the sick list, bu.t got well rather 
than take any more salicylate, a routine very much in vogue among 
some of the members of the junior class. As a cure-all for cor·:vza, in-
fluenza, backache and liver trouble it is said to excell Pierce's Golden 
)[edical Discovery and li'ather J ohn 's medicine is a merr bag of shells 
in comparison. 
''Salicylate'' Sherwood says Sh ! Sh! no longer, for th e alumni 
have presented the cl1apter with a long rug for th e hall way on -the 
second floor. By wearing rubber heels and going on intermediate it 
will now be possible to pussy foot it to Thompson's room for cake 
without being tubbed or hounded by t hose who wish to tudy. The 
alumni deserve a vote of thanks. 
Dr. Wh erry and Dr. K eegan "·err guests at dinner the other 
evening. 
:Meyers was al:o ill with an attack of pseudo influenza. ( 'l'his item 
would not have been mentioned had it not been for a cigar given to the 
writer of these notes) . 
Plans are being made to have a. Clll'istmas t ree befor·e going hom e 
fo1· the holidays. No doubt " Kris" has so me surprises in store. How-
e1rer, our pa r·ting advice is "stick to your salicylatcs, .. "slto,-l:' had;, 
~rour- cars. " and "don 't get hung in your o"·n holly wreath or· cookPr1 
in your O\Yn plumh pudding as did old Sc1·ooge." 
PRE MEDICAL. 
CHEM. LAB.- SCENE I. 
Ford-"Dutch \Vcymuller is going ra ilr·oading bccau. c he makes 
so many br eaks (braJ;:cs) . " 
'\'\T eymuller-" Did someone say th e pun is the lowe:t fo r·m of 
wit 1" 
Chemistry Rules Devised and Executed by Dr. Frankforter. 
1. There is no such phrase as "clean enough. " 
2. Never scrub off tomorrow what you can wash off today. 
3. Towels are used fo r· drying and not for rubbing off dirt. 
4. Your neighbors' eyes wer e made for targets and the.ir n oses 
for fume receptacles. 
5. Yveights and hot crucibles shoulcl not be held in thr fingers. 
6. .Jottings on loose papers are useful- if you can find them. 
7. An unrecorded experiment "·as nevr1· begun. 
8. Balances were meant for slop ja1·s. 
9. 'rwo hom·s is usually amp](' time to make a weighing. 
10. If you desir e to weigh yourself or· other live stock use the 
finest balances obtainable. 
lL 1\Iuch noise is conducive to good lab. work. Whistle, talk, 
laugh or if unable to do an y of tlwse, singing might be attempted. 
"l\Iusic hath charms." 
12. Work lil<e It- and be happy. 
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DISORDERS OF SPEECH. 
Speech is au arbitrary code of signals, vocal or written. Language 
is any means of. communication bctw<'en mind and mind. Language 
eontains all we say of speech plus au exchange of ideas by signs. 'rwo 
individuals, each ignorant of t he spoken or written language of the 
other, can certainly communi cate with each other by gesturc.s, and by 
the simple p1·imitive E'XP I'E'Ssions of emotion, j oy, . urprise, anger and 
other natural acts. R egar ded as a physiological study the facu lty of 
speech consists no t alon<' in uttering woeds, but in t he power of word 
making. This means that words must be acquired and held in storage, 
for usc wh en n eeded. That process \Ye call education. The two prin-
cinpal avenues t hrough which we acquiee knowledge are the ear and 
the eye. The former conveys sounds. '£he latter eon vcys fo1'm , color 
and textur·e. All th ese impressions arc conveyed to centers in the 
brain. Speech then is eli turbed by anything that im'pairs our facu lty 
to receive impl'essions, or possessing th<'m, express ideas. Tlw brain is 
the seat of the mind, and like evei'Y other part of t he body is su h,j<'ct 
to disease. A person afflicted with a le ·ion in one of the speech centers 
in the brain, and who is conscious of his infirmity, has aphasia. 'l'h<'Se 
speech centers are located in the cortex, they are connected with each 
other, and with th e su b-cortical tissu<', by fibers. Pathology in the 
auditory tL·ack, or in its cortical cent cl', at t he uppE't' surface of the left 
t emporal lobe-Broca ·s convolution-or in the visual path from trhc 
eye through the optic n ei'Ve, chiasm, and fibers on to t he primary visual 
cen ters of the angular gyl'Us in the occipital lobe that impairs recep-
tion, is known as sensory aphasia. Conversely when the faculty to 
1·eceive imp 1·essions is no1·mal , but ability to express ideas, is impaired 
we call that disorder, motor aphasia. Tf we fix tho e two di visions of 
l'>peech diso rdE>r in our min d, "-c have simplified the su bject of aphasias 
due to organic lesions. 'l'his does not include faulty articu lations 
1wedieatecl on diphtheritic o r· other peripheral palsi<'s in nerves supply-
ing the mu scles of phonation, nor does it include congenital mutism, 
irliocy and acquired dementias from intellectual d eteeiat ion in pe1·sons 
afflicted with men tal sta tes known as melancholia and mania. 'rhe 
fo m1 er is obviously not connected with the intelligence centers, and 
t-he latter is assuredly a cellular lesion in the highest intellectual cen-
tcYs. Th e clini cal history affords adequate evidence f'o l' the differential 
diagnosis between a speec h disorder due to focal lesions in th e cottcx, 
clementia without circulato1·y changes, and ilnp<'r fect articulation 
because of pe l'pheral nei'VC' lesions . Webster defines aphasia as" a loss 
of. the po\\'er of speech or of th <:> appropr·iate us:' of words, t he vocal 
organs remaining intact , and the intelligence being preserved. " Th e 
?isphasic then is a p c1·son who is aHtietcd with a lesion in one of the 
speech centers, and yet is p erfectly conscious of l1is infirmity. 'l'h c 
reason sp eech disorders are so confusing and difficul t to uncl en;tand is 
pl'incipally because we have not agreed upon a uniform an d simple 
analysis of t he subj ect. \Ye believe the brain is the seat of t he mind. 
Rpeaking th en is an expression of intelligence made possible by brain 
function. In order to spca k correctly th e brain must receive imp r es-
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sions and it must express ideas. Tt is :first acted upon , then in response 
to a stimu lus it acts. The act of giving out what has been acquired is 
designated motor and of receiving, sensory. }IotOJ' aphasia means 
faulty expression. Sensory aphasia means faulty perception. Around 
t hese t\\·o division we can arrange types of aphasia and all words 
relating to speech imperfections. Disorders of speech due to fo cal 
lesion s of the cerebrum are distinguished as aphasic, while any dis-
turbance of articulation due to a lesion of tlw mechanism of t he nerves, 
and governing muscles of speech a t·e not aphasics. They arc disorders 
of phonation sequential to cleft palate, hair lip, absence of t eeth, no 
nasal septum, lack of cerebral development-idiot or cretin-or are 
secondary to multiplc sclerosis, pare. is, brain tumor, chorea (major) , 
myasthenia (gravis) , paralysis agitans, myxedemia and meningitis. 
'l'he common varieties "·e hear are scanning, stuttering, stammering, 
slurring and bulbar. The aphonia we often see where the integrity of 
the larnyx, and every part of the speech mechanism is intact, and no 
impairment of the car and eye apparatus for r eceiving and expressing 
ideas, is prop erly designated, hysterica l. \¥e cannot explain ltysteria, 
neither can we analyze the mental process t hrou gh which suggestion 
becomes of therapeutic value in the r elief of some mo1:bid mental 
states. JOSEPH 1\I. AIKIN. 
LINCOLN NEWS NOTES. 
'l'he Premedic society enjoyed the evening of D ecember 9, spent at 
the Orthopedic hospital, where they were the guests of Dr. Orr, who 
provided a very appetizin g dinner and then entertained the guests 
with an illustrated lecture and a tom of the hospital. About eighty 
students were present t o enjoy the evening. 
THE ABSENT -MINDED SENIORS. 
Scene I.- 'cniors all busily studying (reason , two exams the fol-
lowing two hours) . ' l'ime, A. }1. Place, r ed brick house. 
Scen e II.- A doctor giving a clinical demonstration , a n otable 
absence of students (Seniors ). Docto r goes to telephon e, talks, and 
then turns away with a worried. look. 
Scene IlL- P lace, same as in first ·cene, t ime also A. ~1. , but a few 
minutes later . Senior s still studying. 'r elephone bell rings. German 
student answers the call. Conversation: 
German Youth- " H ello." 
Inquiring Voice- "\Yhere all of the Seniors~ " 
German Youth-"vVhy ! \Vhy !- I , I (pause) I guess they have 
all gone to the clinic, doctor. I am just starting. Goodbye." 
Scene IV.- Place, side-hill back of reel brick house, Seniors (in 
stooped positions stealing stealthily toward summit of hill) books 
under arms, frightened look upon faces, all clamber aboard car at 
.l!'ortieth and Farnam. 
Scene V.-Place, the clinical demonstration room as in Scene II. 
Seniors present in force, German student on front row. Doctor looks 
much happier than in Scene II. 
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INTRA ABDOMINAL HERNIA, WITH REPORT OF CASE. 
T rcitz was t he fi1·st to describe intcm a l IH' I'nia and in 1 37 lw 
1·allrd attention to the n 1rious fossae within the abdomen and exp lain ed 
t hr !'ormation o f' thes<' her nia · . 
. Jo hnson in his s ul·gical d iag nosis s a.vs nu·ious f orms of' in terna l 
hernias ar<' 1'<11'(' causes of bOII·e l obstruction 11 nd I fi nd no <·ascs in 
which t he diag nosis was mad e during life befOI'<' oper a ti on. 
Ha r·na1·d ·. l'<'por·ts sho" · t ha t ou t of 669 cases o[ bowel obst ru ction 
a t t he L o ndon ll osp ita l, 1::3 " ·rre d ue to in t <' m al hcmia. 
F'o 1· s tudy, we d iY id c th ese hern ias a cco1·cling to th <'ir anatomical 
loc·ation int o pro-p<' r itoneal , diaphragma tic, I'Pl i'O-pcrit oneal , hernia 
th1·oug h the l'o n unen of' \\' inslo"· · 
1 have not it H:luded t lw fi rst two in t hi. paJH't' as pro-p <• ri ton eal 
hcr·nias HI'(' n ot int1·a abdo minal, and diapln·agmat ic h<> rni a · a1·c· p a rtl y 
ext 1 a abdo minal and arc so numc1·ous i1S to hard ly nw r it our· clistns-
sion. In I 99, -1 :~ :~ <: <H;rs had been rep ol'tNI; in HJO o n ly 10 had b<•Pn 
cl iag nosNI befo1·<· op r ra t ion 01· a utopsy : Ht peesent the X -ray gi 1·<'S th e 
d iagnosis in the maj or·ity of cases. 
V<11'ious fm;SH<' have been de c1·ibed a nd alt ogcthc•1· 17 han• been 
d< S(' l' ihNI, but a numhc• r of th csr a re unimpo1·tant . 
'l'h<• fo ll owing r<'g ions a r·c t he seat o r fossae suffi c ien t ly frequen t 
to d r mand a tt r ntion: 
ln t<• rsigmoid . . . . . . .. ... . . . ..... one l'ossap 
Pc• r·i('ar (' a) . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. ... fi v<• fossae 
Duodeno.it'_juna l a eea .. .. . .. . . . ... .. . . fi \'(' 
l<'oramcn o f \\' ins low .... .. . . . . . . . . . ... one 
.J>r·<'- vesie le area . . .. . . .... . .. . ... . . . .. on <' 
'l'hr c lt i(' f symptoms in mo t cas<'s ha 1·e been t hose of st rang ula-
tion or o i>s tnretion, a l'e\1· i><'in g cl iscovcr·ecl at au topsy o r· d uring a n 
OJWration fo r sour<• oth<•r· con dition . 
Abo ut t he only diffe1·enc(' in t he clitfr rcnt varieties is t he location 
of' t he s we lling 01· tumor mass. 
DESCRIPTIO~ OF FO~SA I~. 
Intersigmoid Fossa 
l ntp1·sig moicl fossa is a recess for med a long th e left leaf of th e 
mrscsigm oid. One ho1·de r of the r ecess is fo rmed by t he sigm oid 
<ll' tc1·y. T his l'os a is srldo m seen in adults and hernia is Ye ry r a rr . 
F rammes Fossa. 
Fra mmc d cse r·ibcs a hemia into the s pace in fr ont of the bladder, 
which almost <' OtTesp oncls to space of R e tzius . i nto ,,·hi(' h a p E> riton eal 
pouch was push ed. 
P ericaecal Fossae (-! in n umbe r ) . 
1. ll co Colic-At j un c tion of ileum and colon wh er e mesen t er y 
change · to pc l'itoneu m of colon, also call r d supc1·ior il r o caecal. 
2. Inf er io r· ll eo Caecal- B en ea t h th r ileum a nd hound ed by meso 
11ppend ix and th E> an lc1·ior f old of preit onr um . I leo appendicu l a~· looks 
to th e left and d 011·mnll·cl. 
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3. 1'-etr o Colic Fossa- Behind caecum and looks down w·ard. 
Occasionally double. Also called sub-caecal. The colon in its descent 
is not firmly attached to the posterior wall of the abdomen and these 
folds ar e the r esu lt. 
4. Fossa Iliacosubfosialis or fossa of Biesiadecki lies in the 
middle of the r ight iliac fossa looking upward, anterior wall is formed 
by a fold of the iliac fascia. 
5. Short describes a fossa behind the caecu m, but facing the 
right side. This was the seat of a hernia. 
Duodenal Fossae (1). 
1. Duodenal ll'ossae (May Coexist)-Inferior n on-vascular as a 
rule; if vascular, fossa of Treitz. Superior always vascular. 
2. Duodenal Jejunal (n ever with the above)-Simple and double 
(always vascular ) . 
Moynihon describes 9 fossae. Only 5 are important. 
1. Superior duodenal fossa found in 40 to 50 p er cent cases, 
discovered by Broesike. Occupies the upper horn of fossa of Treitz 
(para jejunal). 
2. Inferior duodenal fossa, most f requ ent, 70 to 75 per cent. On 
left side of ascending portion of duodenum. Orifice looks upward 
opposite t hat of Sup. Duod. Fossa. , 
· 3. P ar a duodenal f ossa (Landzert) to left and at some distance 
from ascending limb of duodenum. Caused by the inferior mesenteric 
vein raising a fold, orifice looks down and to the ri ght. Is bounded by 
parietal periton eum covering the psoas, the renal vessels, the ureter 
and a portion of the left kidney. 
Duodenal Fossae (2). 
4. Mesenterica p arietal fossa usually in first part of the meso 
jejunum, behind the sp.perior mesenteric artery and below the 
duodenum. Moynihon found this fossa, three times in adults and in 
seven teen embr yos of less than 5 or 6 months it was presen t in 6. This 
is also known as VIT aldeyers fossa. 
5. Meso colic fossa, formed by a fold containing the ascending 
branch of the left colic ar tery, extends bet ween the layers of the 
transverse mesocolon t owar d the spleen. 
Moynihon thinks th ese fossae are t he result of fusion folds of the 
periton eum. 
Author's Case. 
Patient, female; age, 25; family history, n egative; personal his-
tory up t o eight years ago, negative. At this t ime she began to be 
constipated and had attacks of colic, more marked on taking a ca-
thartic. Constipat ion became more severe and attacks of pain more 
frequent and prolonged, for several year s has r equired morphine for 
pain. Pain started in the epigastrium and soon spread throu gh th e 
entire abdomen, then she ·would become distended. Aft er having some 
morphine and a cathartic her bowels would move in a day or two and 
she would be r elieved . 
I saw the patient while having an at tack an d exp ected to operatl' 
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upon her, but she was given some castor oil and the trouble subsided, 
so I hrld h er for fUJ·th er observation. Examination in the interval dis-
closed very little. Patient was under nourished and appea1·cd to be 
suffering from somr toxaemia. P elvic examination disclosed some 
increased resistance on the left side, other·wise nonnal. In a few weeks 
she had another attack of pain , Yomiting and distension. The disten-
sion was to the left of the median line and below the umbilicus. lt was 
O\'al in contour and had the appearance of an ovarian cyst, but was 
resonant on p ercussion. No definite diagnosis seemed p ossibl e, so an 
cxplora tory incision was advised. 
Operation. 
Supra pubic median incision. 
On reaching the peritoneum there was an abnormal opaque appear-
ing mass just ben eath it . The peritoneum was opened Ycry cautiously, 
as it was very uncertain what was beneath. 
As soon as the abdomen was open a whitish mass appear ed and 
there was a considerable quantity of serum h ee in the cavity. 
'l'he mass appeared to be a large ovarian cyst, but in t he thinner 
areas intestine co ul d be seen shining through and t t·acing th e wall of 
the mass it passed up toward the under surface of the mesocolon. 
On lifting the mass to one side it was found that the small intes-
tine had disappeared and only the colon and stomach could be seen. 
All of the small intestine with the excep tion of abou t two inches 
at each end was in the sac. 
The neck of the sac reached down almost to the caecum and was 
large enough to admit two :fingers, so the obstruction was not due to 
pressure at that point. 
On attempting to withdraw the coils of intestine, they were found 
to be densely adhered and reduction was impossible. 
On car eful inspection of the sac, it was found that there were no 
large vessels near the neck and it was decided to open it up. 
'l'hc sac was pli t up th e anterior surface almost up to the meso 
colon, the adhesions broken up as much as possible and where adhesions 
to the sac were too dense a portion of the sac was left attached to the 
gut. 
All kinl<s and obstl'u ctive bands were relieved and as much as pos-
ible of the sac was cut away. 
Abdomen closed without drainage. Patient was retu m cd to bed 
in good condition and made a r ather uneventful convalescence, with 
the exception of passing a dark bloody stool the t hird day. As this was 
unaccompanied by any other unfavorable symptoms, it wa thought to 
have been due to haemonhage durin g the operation rather than an 
infarct o,r vascu laJ' injury. 
The attacks oe pain have not r ecurred, she eats well, complexion 
has cleared a gr eat deal and now four weeli:s after operation she 
requires no cathartic at all. 
Comments. 
'fhe case r eported has a few points of special interest: 
First, it is the only one recorded in which the intestine was firmly 
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adhered to sae and in which th(' ohstruction was due to aclhcsion r; and 
not to strangulation. 
Second, it occurred in a non-vascular fossa, thu p ermitting mor<' 
extensive cutting than i: usually possible. 
Third, t h<' patient recovered after very extensive ancl sever·e 
manipu lation. 
Summary. 
Gp to date, 1 fi nd 16:3 cases of intNt abdomin al hernia repo rted . 
The mo rtality has been a little ov-er 50 p er cent in all vaeieties. 
A correct diagnosi · has been made in one case only and SUSJWdcd 
in another . 
Symptom · are t ho ·e of bo"·e l obstructions as a rule <mel <l ia~:no:; i: ; 
as to exact condition is almost impossible. 
Treatment-Operation is indicated at once. 'l'h c only cont1 a indi-
ca tion being a moribund patient. 
The tec hniqu e is apt to be difficult as somr of thesr fo. sae arc 
hounded by important vessels. 
'l'he trea tmen t of t he condition has varied, dilatation ol' r in g, 
puncture of intestines to relieve pressure, and then r eduction of the 
hernia, sutut'C of the neck of sac, excision of sac, splitting of sae " ·ith 
part ial. excision. 
As a ru le if the strangulation can be• relieved it is brst 1o leave 
the neck of th e sac open or pack it with gauze for a few days. a. any 
attempt at closure of sac may be a dan ger·ous proceeding. 
C. R. KE NNEDY. 
ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY. 
'!' his school year the library is takin g on the aspec ts of a reHI Ln1e 
library and, althou gh our reading room is not as crowded as the read-
ing t•oom of the main library in Lin coln, nevertheless there ar·e many 
t imC's during the day wh en classes are not in session thnt WC' are a ve1·y 
busy place. 
'T'he doctors in the city and also out in the state arc begin ning to 
realir.e that we have some ve r·y valuable books and at·r very glad to 
give them a bibliogr aphy or th e material itsC'lf, on any suhject in which 
they are in ter·ested . If we do not have thC' books desired t he J ohn 
Cr er·ar Library of Chicago is very will ing to mal-:e us two wrel<s loans. 
Since May J we have added to our li brary over fi ve hundred fifty hooks. 
\ iVith a few exceptions of gifts these have been bound periodicals and 
rec('ntly puhl ished books. Both t he Mu rphy and Mayo Clini(·S are 
now on our shelves; also the Bo ton ~fedical and urgi cal .Jour·na l 
complete for· t he last fif teen years, with a few volumes of th e ear lier 
years missing. Vve have just catalogued one of th e most ex tensive 
wo1·ks on Anesthesia by Gwathmey, several new text books in Anatomy 
and Chemistry, Lucin i 's three volu me work on P hysiolog:v, the 191-:1-
edition of McKenzie on the Heart and t he 1915 ed ition of J1ewis 's 
J1ectures on the H eart and all of the 1915 P r·act ical 1\Iedicine Sel'i es. 
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Tile complete set of Archives of Pediatri cs has just bern received 
and the current numbers of several new maga:.::ines snbscrihcd for, viz: 
Biochemical Journal. Journal of l;aborator:v and Clinical l\fedicine, 
Frankfurter Z<>itschrift f ur Pathologic. Only t lw doctor working on 
an extensiv e bibliography or the librarian can realize the amount of 
mone~r and labor it will take to make our library what it ought to be 
to keep apace with the otheJ' well equipped and pr·ogressive depart-
ments. but we also are the ones who l'ealizc what a splendid nucleus 
we have around which to g1·ow into the best medi cal libr·ar:v in the 
middl e west. HALT.JJ I<J \VILSON, lJibrarian. 
EASTERN EYE DISPENSARIES. 
have been asked to give a slrort report of the conclusions I have 
been able to form from a recent visit to a few of the ophthalmological 
clinics of the east. 
Although the purpo c of my visit had more to do with the didactic 
pha c of ophthalmological teaching, I had th e privilege of visiting the 
clinics or consulting the head of the clinical staff in ophthalmology in 
Harvnrd, Cornell , Columbia, Bellevue, .Albany, Jefferson, Pennsyl-
vania, l\Iedicho-Chi., Johns Hopkins, university of Chien go and I orth-
western. 
Excellent clinical courses are given in all of these institutions, but 
there has apparently been no attempt at . tandardization. In some 
institutions little importance is given to operative clinics; in one 
instance the undergraduates only having one period in the operating 
room, an d that not obligatory. As a rule sections of fourth year 
students -vvere given an hour of operative clinic a week during a part 
of all of the year. One department head supplements his clinical oper-
ative work by a demonstration course on animal eyes, in order that 
each student may becomr familial' with the resistance of the ocular 
structures, as well as to familiarize himself with the use of th e instru-
ments and appropriate technique. 
\Yith one or two exceptions little attention was given to clinical 
instruction in l'efraction, the theOJ'Y being that the studen t gets little 
if any benefit in the short time allowed for the work. This is d·isputed 
by the clinics where systematic courses in r efraction arc given, as they 
arc able to give the student the principles of the work in which he 
may later perfect himself if he sees :fit. 
External disease of the eye arc taught in excellent dispensaries, 
some of the Rchools having sepm·ate buildings · devoted to this work. 
The dispensaries were as a rule well equipped and organized for max-
imu m efficiency for both patient and student. Classes were divided 
into ections of from fou r to ten men, who were required to spend from 
twenty to forty-five hours in the dispensary. In some instances part of 
this time was devoted to clinical lecturing, but as a rule this time was 
spent with the patients, there being a sufficient number of clinical 
assistants to guide the students in every phase of the work. In no 
instance did I find undcrgraluate students allowed to do major oph-
thalmic surgery; but as a rule these operations were carefully dem~n-
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stt·ated to small sedions, at whi<·h time instrudions W<'t'<' ~iY(•n as to 
technique and management of' tlat• case. :\larked emphasis was placed 
011 instruetion in ophtllfl l mos<~opi<· diagnosis in pt·flctirfllly all clini<:s 
visi l<'<l. In some instam<'S full y half of the all ottcd time was givrn to 
thi~; phase oC the work. Pali <•nts \\'C't'<' examined hy tlw students in the 
dal'i< room, after whit·h tlw finding-s were che<·kecl hy thr instntdor. 
rt·t·ot·~; in techniqur cOJT<'<:lt•d nnd <:asrs o£ special int<'r<'sl demonstrated 
hefot'<' the section. Errot·s in mus<'lc balance, d<•l't•<·ts in Yisual and 
colot· fi<>lds, intra-ocular t<>nsion, <'t<·., were gin•n <·<ll'('l'ul attention in 
thc di~;pensar:''· 
Two things stand out JH·omin<•ntly: the cat·cful indi,·idual instrue-
tion in the details of clini<·al diagnosis in the treatment of lh<' <•xt<•rnal 
dis<•asrs of the P,ve, and tlH' pt'<H:tical training in ophthalmoscopic 
exam ination. .JAS. 1\f. PAT'l'O:'\', Omaha. 
TIU: !::VOLUTION OF AN OPJ::RATION 
lk ll,vde gave a pflJH't' hdot·e the l ' ni,·ersity Fal'u lty ~l<•di<·al ('luh 
th<• Pvrning of Dccemh<•t· 7 on "Arthritis Defomulns, ., and all pn·~ent 
found his subject of tlw dt><•prst interest. The rendt•t·ing- of thP papn· 
\\' 1\S follo\\'ed by a dist·ussion of the subject. whi<·h last<'d mot·e than an 
hotlt', and was p31'ti t·ipatcd in hy all. 
LINCOLN ZOOLOGY LAB. 
Bt·acll>el'l'y to Class-" ( '<•stode tethnique must b<' handt•d in a ft<'r 
fin ishing Nematode." 
'Phompson-"\\'ill ,,.<, h11v <' lah. Cht·istmas day?" 
THE PATIENT 'S OWN DIAGNOSIS. 
Th<· physicians \\'('1'(' I'Onsulting beside tbe bed or a lllHll suppos<'-i 
t o hn ,.e appendicitis. 
"~o.'· said one of them det·isi\'ely. "I think,,.<' should \\'ait until 
h<• g<>ts stronger befot·e op<'t·ating .. , 
'l'he other clocto1· opcnt>d his month to speak, hut thP pati<•nt b<•at 
him to it. 
" \\'hat do you tfll<e lll C rot·?'' hr ?~Skeel fee bly. ''1\ <·h('('S<'I'' 
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THE MEDICINAL PLANT GARDEN OF THE COLLEGE OF PHAR-
MACY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA. 
In recent years unusual attention ha. been called to th e cultivation 
of medicinal plants in Am erica. 'l'his is clue in part to the fact that 
some of the ch-u g pl ants, the supply of wh ich was supposed to be inex-
haustible, arc r apid ly d isappearing from the mark et . \\~ith this short-
age th ere has, of course. llC'en a corre ponding increa:e in the p1·ice. 
Golden seal is an exc·client cxampl c. It is native to the moist, forr e ted, 
mountainous region s of Kentucky and Tcnne ·see and since it is har-
' 'ested hy people ignorant of the consen ·ation of th e young plants it 
has become a lmost c'x tinct. Thc price of the root has, in a decade, 
advanced from a few cents to seve ral dollar s pc1· pou11cl. 
Dntg plants haw bren gathel'('d the world oYer ft·om th eir nat ive 
sources by the chcap<.'st labo r, which mea ns t he most ignorant type of 
people. No care is taken in selrc ting, in brccding, in cu ring 01· in 
improving nwthods of handling natiYc p lants. In obtaining and mar-
' kcting dmg plants t "·o id ras have been uppcrmost, namely, "chcap-
nc s of pt·od uction ' · and " shrewdness in adulteration." English and 
continrntal gt·owers haYe hrcn pioneer. in taking steps to improve by 
cultivation cr rtain IIIC'dicinal plants. Po r example, with digitalis they 
haYc been abl r to produce h.v hrrcding and selection, a leaf of very 
uperio t· qualit y whi(' h demand. a high price on the American ma1·ket. 
F inally thr g1·owing or d rug p lants has bern br ou ght in to the lime-
light h.v extnH·agant and un\\·a tTanted statrments made through the 
pt·ess and othr nYisc that fortun rs arc to be made in the growing of 
di'Ug plants. Ther·c are no drug plants that g row like weeds, can be 
cut like hay and sell fo r one thousand dollar a ton, although the root 
of Hyd rastis eanad('usis is n ow \\'Orth approximatr ly ten dolla1·s a 
poun d. 'l'Jw rc arc fr"' fa rmers who wou ld ha vr the patience to nurse 
th e tender p lants in some moist shady spot fo t· seYen long years bcCore 
a single plant could he upt·ooted. 'l'o one " ·hose interc t is commercial 
the r aising of corn , "'heat and alf'alfa is more interesting and certai nly 
more profitable. 
In our own countr.v t he Depal.'tment of Agriculture, t ht·ough the 
Bureau of Plant Industry, has her n engaged in the growth of medicinal 
plants for about tweh·e yrars. l•' our experim ental stations are main-
tained hy tl1e depa r·tmen t. They are located at Arl ington , Va., Tim-
monsYille, S. C .. ~Iad ison , \\'is., and Or·ange City , Fla. At the. e various 
stations attention is paid to the gl'owth of plants adapted to the cli-
lllatc of that particu lar station. At the Al'lington station, which is the 
largest, inYCstiga tion is ca l'l'ied on for the purpose of increasing the 
quali ty of the plants tlu·ough . <' lection and breedin g. At Timmons-
Yille experinw nts a re be in g conducted wit h Cannabis indica to de-
termine "·hE'ther th e Ame1·ic·an grown plan t is as active as the one 
gt·own in India. Cascara sagrada, which is tht·catenecl with rxtermina-
tion in t he United ~tates , is al so being cultivated here, and special 
atten tion is heing g i \·en to the various varieties of capsicum. At 
Ot·an ge Ci ty attention is gi,·rn espec ial to the Yola tile oil producing 
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plants, and at present th ey have twenty acres of camphor trees under 
cultivation. At Madison th e work is carried on in co-operation with 
the Department of Pharmacy of the University of \Visconsin. Sp ecial 
attention is th ere given to t he study of Hydrastis, Ergeron, \Vormwood, 
Coriander and the lVIints. 
ln passing it would not be fair not to mention th e excellent work 
being done by several large pr ivate concerns in this country. Espe-
cially worthy of mention are t he firms of J ohnson & Johnson , Eli Lilly 
and H. K. Mulford, and some others. These firms have spent thousands 
of dollars in growing and improving the quality of certain drug plants, 
especially Belladonna and Digitalis. Among the colleges of pharmacy 
that are doing valuable work along this lin e are the Universities of 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, l\Iichigan and the Philadelphia College of Phar -
macy, all of which deser ve special mention. 
The drug plant garden of our own College of Pharmacy is an edu-
cational garden. The object of this garden is to be of servi ce in teach-
ing and to determin e what dru g plants can be gr own successfully under 
our climatic condit ions and to work out the facts that will improve the 
medicinal value of those plants. Approximately on e acre of ground is 
under cultivation and one hundred and twenty-five sp ecies of drug 
plants are growing. 'l'he season j ust past, on account of the abundance 
of moisture, has been an exceptionally good one. 'l'he plants showing a 
r emal'lcable growth this year are Belladonna, Digitalis, Str amonium, 
the official Rhubarb, the Docks, Fennel, Lavender, Camomil0, Calendula, 
Lobelia, ~Hale F ern , Sanguinaria, Con vallaria, Apocynum, Orris, the 
Opium p oppy, \¥itch Har.cl, Porngranite, Ph ytolacca, Junipe-r, Boneset, 
Thyme, Aconite, Valerian, H orehound and the l\ lints. l n the green 
house are growing about twenty-five species of tropic medicinal plants, 
some of the more important ones being Coca, Camphor, Cinnamon, 
Gelsemium, Aloes, P hysostigma, Ginger , Ca rdamon, H ematoxylin, Tea, 
Coffee, Arrowroot, 'l'olu balsam t t·ee and Abies. One of th e in t01·esting 
sights at present is a tea plant in full bloom and a coca plant bearing 
ripe berries. 
It is a little early to discuss th e value of the presen t cr op phy-
siologically. rl'h e crude drugs ~n·e n ow being milled and assayed and 
thus far it has heen found that tincture of Belladonna leave.s made 
f rom this crop contains about 90 p er cen t of the a mount of alkaloid 
1·equired by the Pharmacopeia, while the tin cture of Digitalis made 
from the le<l ves of one year old plants is at least double the strength 
of th e stan dardized tin cture J?laced upon the mal'kct by l?arkr Davis 
& Co. \Vhen the assays arc complete a full r eport of the alkaloidal con-
tent will be published. 
Jn the growth of drug plants there ar c gr eat opportunities for 
exact scientific study of the methods that will increase the physiolog-
ically active principles. '!'his work is, however, a wor k of service and 
g reat finan cial r eturns cannot he expected. lt dampens the ardor of 
most cultul'al enthusiasts when they learn that the fi rst few pounds of 
Belladonna leaves th at were l'aisecl by John on & J ohnson in Califo rnia 
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cost t hat firm the sum of $3,500 and t he fil"st few pounds of D igitalis 
leaves grown by Eli Lilly Compan y cost that firm $1,000. 
Th e University of 'ebraska College of P harmacy will put forth 
every effort to develop this work, wh ich seems to be of tl1e g reatest 
importance in giving us a dependahl e supply of r eliable drug p lants for 
future consumption. DEAN RUFUS A. LY.lVIAN. 
SENIOR CLASS NOTES. 
Dl". Hollister luts diagnosed a ver y usual disease in om· classmate, 
Shepherd. lt se<:>ms that "Shep". is suffering f r·orn an acute att::~ek or 
"tactis thcordi tis." 
Dr. Beidges-" H er e we h ave a patient who l1as a. full habit." 
D r . Crummer-"I'm inclined to pluck the man who does not 
bt·ing his own stethoscope to my clinic. " Whereupon L eonard whipped 
fo1·th his comb ination Fot·d-Bo\\"les and ''plink eel it loud!~' ·'· 
Dr. H cClanalum >Hys the r·<' isn't so ve t·y much di fference hetwcen 
pigs and hahic>s in some ways. Both do well on soy bean s. 
D r . Jonrs advises ea t: h member of the dass to spe nd t<'Jl cents fo1· 
a cau!ifiower and II SC it in peatticing diagnosing of carcinoma of tlH' 
ee r·vix . 
On Novem her 2-:1- Dt·. Atrn of the l\Ietltod ist H ospital took 0\'e t· Dr·. 
B ridges' clini c for a few minutes and gavr the boys a very lea r·necl 
dissel'tation on the myr>loe.vtes and B antis disease. 
Ordinari ly it isn't advisabl e to make a diagnosis or presc r·ibe 0\":'1' 
th<> telephon<'. But "·hen in a hurr·y one of t lw in t1·uctors says to 
have the mothel' hold t he ba by to the telephon e, le t it cou gh a f<'w 
t im es ancl croup can he clia~nosed , if presen t, w it hout doubt. 
D1·. :\l eClanahan tells ns of a case to wh ich he was called in con-
su ltation. The radia l artet·y had b<'eri severed and t lw country doctor' 
w ho had f'een the case fit·st had giv<'n a bad prog nosis based upon the 
fact that " tl1 ey always di e if t lte.v have no pulse." 
Th e foll owi ng is copied f r om a n outcal l r eport handed in at tlw 
Dispensal'Y hy one of t he class who i!-l often seen riding a motorcy<.:l c 
and "·ho wears a mustache: Banitary condit ion of t h e house, color·ed: 
age, 64; sex, g iel. 
Dr. :\IcClanaha n took eoll last week and fo t' tlw sake of con ect-
n ess had each nam e sp ell ed as i t was called, hu t he s kipped one name 
in the proceedin gs, i. e., Hoffm eiste r. E v identd y he had fou nd out in 
some othet· way ho" · to sp ell George's nam e. 
The first hlock or the NeniOI' .eom·se camr to a clo t' r ecently when 
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the finals in Gynecology, Obstetric. and Fractures we re givf'n. ·with 
them our last essions with Drs. ]''indley and Sommers as class room instructors were held and this fact is regretted by the whole class. We arc glad, however, that we still continue clinical instruction nuder 
these able men. 
The intern e question is abroad in the class. Accordin g to Dr. Cutter, graduates f rom our school may seek entrance in to most of the big hospitals o£ the count ry, .from New York to San Fr·ancisco. Many o£ these h ospitals require examinations and to pr epare for thC'se a quiz course is being conduct ed by Dr. Pratt, who successfully passed the examination £or an interneship at Cook County Hospi tal. The class 
meets bi-weekly for a two hour p eriod, one hour for oral and one hour .for written work. 'l'he competitive que -tion from the v arious schools will be obtained and the examinations will be conducted by the f<l culty . . Judging hom t he general talk of th e men, most of the class "·ill seck their interneships in larger institutions that offer more individual " ·ork than do the Omaha hospitals. 
JUNIOR NOTES. 
'l'he dass is one that will be r emembered in history, on account of. the m·iginal ideas and theories advanced by some of its intelligent members, or as Ri chards say , "any individual or· a whok class of anim als arc eligible. " lie probably referred to the t ime when " ·e were 
tree-climbers. 
H ere is one from the trenches : 
Dr. Pil chel'-' "]'alco tt, ·what is a good household remedy ~ " 
'' Doc. ''-' 'Blue ointment. '' (Safety first ) . 
Dullet \Youncls-~lOJltgomeJ·y should be ad,·ised tlu1t Ingersoll nevct· associated mastitis and mastoiditis. 
Sherwood and lVIauer have passed t he requit·ements t o enter the amhulance squad in that they "clinker," the fo rmer bcfot·e aJHl t he 
latter after class i dismissed, and by so doing tey to pick Hp dead points and keep the battle (class) f rom clearing. 
According to a Cf'rtain professor, T;ak e is not much of a squeezer, 
but we know l1im to be a teaser. 
\Yhen "Wilclhabf>t· comes to class all p er fu med up, the odor "·akes Gifford .from hi s slumber. 
Recently influenza attacked ::\fartin. The battle l'csulted in 
" Red 's" defeat, and by cour·t mart ial he was compelled to pass sev-eral clays of solitary confinement in bed. 
A n ew method of k eeping paLients in heel discovered a t tlt t? "Jfeth-oclist hos pital: Ari. Ro s's pajallla pants were stolen by a nu rse fot· 
fear he might get up. 
]Josey and " Heel. , l\lartin are hoth in the l<:mer gency hospital in 
t he scarl et fC'ver· wards. r,oscy is said to be Yery sick, "·bile )I ar t in is 
doin g Vf't'Y well. 
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FRESHMEN NOTES. 
Christmas will be more than appr·ct"iat('d by the l•' r·cshmrn. '\\" e 
can drNrm of something besides embryo pigs and must"les of th e back. 
Dr. Poynter· compares anatomy to descending a mountain and in 
the valley below finding a systematically arrangrd house. 'l'he Fresh-
men figme that it is the ascension of a monnlain to find a disagreeable 
flunk at the summit. 
The following diseases, prevalent among th e l•' r·eshme n, can be 
cured by sodium salicylate, according lo Drs. Hherwood and Talcott: 
Tonsilitis, pneumonia, diphthrria, Br·ight ·s disease, big head and 
unmanliness. If the Fr·eshmen adopt llrr motto, "Stick to youL· salicy-
late," the amount of sickness will cket·rM;r three rold. so say these 
worthy authorities. 
Anatomy Axoms. 
1. 'l'hey do not tlnow liV<'r in tlw hrst families. 
2. Once a month is not too oft<>n to change :vour· lah. suit and 
socks. 
3. A medical pocket diel iona1·.v is as usrful as was the .+4 to the 
plainsman of old. 
:1:. Do not make ll<'ITes with whit<> thre<ld. 
5. Do not s<>ratch your head or J)i<·k yout· t<'eth with the dissecting 
knife. 
6. ~'our pounds of Ja ,.a Hnd a <·old tow<' I will not pass one in 
anatomy. 
7. Beauty is only skin drrp. 
8. 'l'hc inl<'stine is a poor· snubbing ropt>. 
9. Learn the meaning of anlagr. 
·weidman tt·ied to buy a eadaver at th<' l<•n <·e11t store. 
\Ye suggest that when with .'·our lady fr·i<'nd you do not speak of 
the subject of anatomy or you may find your·xelf in the predicament 
similar to that into whi<·h Tony La .. srn precipitated himself, when he 
. aid: 
U. Y. C . .11. PULSE 
" I am dissecting a lady s tiff in anatomy." 
She-" Oh, how is she dressed?" 
Tony-" SIH' is wrapped in her O\Yn t h ongh ts." 
Do your Christmas knocking ea rly. 
SOPHOMORE NOTES. 
\\'ith the course in Keurolog-y finished a change in the schedule 
was fcHind necessat-y. Practic:a ll,y all of l-l onday, ·wednesday ::tnd Fr·i -
days ar·e to be given OYE' J' to lahor·atol'y in ph~rsiology and the Tuesday 
and 'l'hur·sda,,· aftrl'lloons that W<'l'<' left open are to be used for special 
readings in that subject. 
~<'arly all of the men went hon .e to spend the J'('(·ent vacation 
under the par·ental r·oof and all of tlwlll \H' J'<' abh• to retu l'n ::tncl r esume 
work Lhc following -'Ionday exrept \\·alker. Diagnos is in his case, 
"too much turk <'y." 
Did you noti <'<' the a". f'nl jam in the li hn1r·y the week after vaca-
tion ? Sophomol'es, one and al l. ' ·'J'h pr·e·s a reason." 
'"l' rxas" BJ·e\\'('1' wa s the gtr<'st of friends in Nebraslat City dul'ing 
vac·at ion. 'l'he hospilHl int<'mes hip is hi·, so he says. 
-:'llaurr in Quiz- Vitamincs ar·e obtained from the lwnd of sper ma-
tozoa 0 f derp S<'a fis h('S. ( (l racle- 0). 
Dl'. Ouentlwr·- '· MI' . .:\ l illel', "·hat maJ,rs you perspil'r ?" 
1\Jill r r-".\lusculal' cxercis<' and hal'd study." 
New Flagella Stain. 
D<'lzell , Steenhrl'g and Brrdr ha,·e dC\'('Ioprd a nrw sta in to he 
used a l'ter· sha ''in g. 
Dl'. ScllUltz-" A good man.v casrs of dysC'ntrr·y W(' I'C contracted 
clu r·i ng the ci,•il "·ar· by men who wel'e in the ar·mies. Some of the 
civil wal' vete r·ans hnd the dysenter-:v until they died; some of them still 
have it. " 
Dr·. Srhultz-" ~fro. ::\e"·becker, if a patiC'nt came to you and wanted 
to be vaccinated, what \\·oulcl you do?' · 
Nrwbeckrr-" I "·ould Yaccinate him. " 
Dr. Schultz-"Does any one kno"· what ::tnimal is used fo r making 
a ·erum that will p l'od uce immu nity against dysen tery?" 
Tuck 1\estont· (deep voice )-"The goat, doctor." 
Dl'. Schultz-'"l'hey might-but the.v don 't." 
Class-Ha! ha! 
Dr-. Schultz in );ab.-"Tn shipping the or·ganisms f r·om New York 
an intel'change was made in labels on Bacterium pneumoni ae and Ba<·-
terium aerogenes. Hather than m·ite your· long detailed outlines over 
again you can simply change thr headings nnd your notes will then 
be CO I'I'CC t. " 
Strve-"\Yell , my gooclne. s: :\low I will have to unl ra1·n all of. 
th ese outlines and lr <1 r'n th em all over again. " 
U.N. C. M. PULSE 
BROKE! BROKE! BROKE ! 
(Aftct· r ecovering from a doctor 's bill, and with apologies 
to Tennyson. ) 
Broke ! Broke ! Broke! 
And I " ·ould that my keys could type-write 
In this cold gray town, 0 gee! 
The thought that arise in me. 
0 well for the doctor 's boy, 
That he shouts ·with his sister a t play; 
0 well fot· the hospital chief, 
As 'he swin gs in his chait· all the day. 
And the precious plunks roll on, 
To settle t he sUL·geon 's bill, 
But 0 for the touch of il vanished wad, 
And th e sound of t he ch ink that is still ! 
Broke! B t'oke! Broke! 
At the end of my rope, 0 me ! 
But the plea ·ant wei ght of a wallet that's full 
\Vill neve\· come back to me! 
- -Des llloin<'s Register. 
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